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From The Sidelines Tger Passing Ace
0JSPhi IPsd s, M

T5e Por AIB- -
CU Coach, Team

Happy With Tie Uimi
Glenn Nelson 1. PM Kapoa Pd )

TTK Marfan (Mi)
. Alpha Taa Oncta (4-- 1)

4. Delia VbjIUmi
5. Valvarst l'MCA

. Rfa Waia Pa)
7. Pioneer Houat Q--

8. Prby House (4--

0. Sliaia Phi BMlloa (4--

10. Uctta tpillan "B" )

FRATERNITY "A"
1. PM Kapaai Pal
2. Alpha Taa Omasa
2. Delia T'peltm
4. Bta Stoma Pal
a llounr Hosat
8. 8lama PM KptHeai
7. Beta Thau PI (3--

8. Htaaaa Alpha EaaahM (Jtt
. Claaia ABipa Ma (2--

10. PM Gaaaan Dal la 0-- 2

dors felt mighty lucky to tie squad at

; mV i"? P' wa the greatest football

INDEPENDENT
1. Musfanai
2. Varrankr YMCA
S. Praba- Haaua
4. Tiny ROTO (6--

5. Kawaaaa Clab U--l)

. Joam (3--

7. Rockttt (4--

8. Ol--

. At Maa't laa (2--

10. Mfthodlst Hovm (l-- )

FRATERNITY "B"
1. Delta ITpsllon
S. PM Kim Pd )

S. Pal Delia Tatla U-- l)

4. Hlinat Chi (2--

t. PM Gamma firila )

8. l)Ma Taa Delta )

7. Unma PM Epiiloa (2--

A DCrfect srttinff was Attm.m a j i - .... ......
.7 .. . . ,,,c wiin we mercury

'Try third on their losses to the Mus-
tangs and Presby, respectively,
but still land in the upper-fiv- e.

The Jokers jumped to sixth tr I

uvcr.uB sugnuy over 75 degrees, and an all.time record crowd of 30.600 for the CU Stadiumwitnessing the important Big Seven affair, thestage was set for a wild, exciting battle be-we- en

the two great conference rivals.
Yer. 000 exhausted Nebraska fans werepresent at the grid show, practically drowning outthe cheers of Buff followers. Most of them, as wellas a great manv Colnmrinnnc tan 4h.

.,6MMmw ' f7..
;

P'M--

':

week, bumping the Rockets to
number seven. Both teams de-

feated the Ag Men's Club last
week but the Jokers looked the
more impressive in their 20-- 7 vic

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

The Mustangs have risen to new
heights and are one of the two
top-ranki- ng intramural football
teams this week. The top inde-
pendent outfit has jumped from
third in the ity ratings
to the number one spot and share
that perch with Phi Kappa Psi
in the third of the weekly ratings.

The Mustangs rang up victory
number five in their perfect string
last week by blasting their chief
contender for league VIII honors.

mainly due to the rise of the other
outfits, including Pioneer House
who nudged the Sig Eps out ofi oeservea to win the came. Thev atrrwd

rf' that ha1 tVi 7.' " seventh by thrashing Theta Chi,
46-- 2. It was the f;fth straight for
the Pioneers.

No change occurs among the top
three fraternity "B" teams this

Navy ROTC. by a resounding 32-- 01litif ' J
week. Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa
Psi and Phi Dlta Theta were all
idle and keep their respective

?! f r " ' v :: "V. Ba,,,c Kune enner way, tne packed
W ' f v stand would-- probably have exploded.
U Li Ev"y typ of scoring possible was presented

e excUe.d n,K". Brilliant running
and iJS" by v ?"d PassinK. combined with spectacular blockingteams, crammed the 60 minutes of top-not-

football Into one extremely clean grid battle.
Controversy Concerns Officiating

J Jf amount of controversy concerning Buff back Carroll
?.i'tvtnC! CU touchdown

cl?sing minutes of the game which se

ent. Coach Bill Glassford in particular ESTtart oFlnCstedS
L" LU5 u.P.,?. th ?-i- als- failure to 'can

score. The Middies were fifth in
the University last week and are
nowhere to be found in this print
ing, wniie rolling to their one

tory. The Rockets had to score
on the last play of the game to
edge the vastly improved Aggies,
13-- 6.

The Aggies enter the ratings
for the first time this week In
ninth place on their improved
showing since early seasoa.
Their entry is sandwiched be-
tween Inter-Varsit- y and the
Methodist House who keep their
eighth and tenth rungs.
The only changes occurring in

the fraternity "A" lineup are Pio-
neer House's moving up from
sixth to fifth with the Sig Eps
dropping a notch to sixth, Sigma
Alpha Mu's climb from a tie for
tenth to ninth and Phi Gamma
Delta's drop from ninth to tenth.

The Sig Eps garnered their

hundred twenty first point of the
current campaign, the Horses nrO'
tected their mark of not allowing
a point. Their unscored-o- n record
is the only one left in competition
wis year.I:.:

rungs.
Sigs In Fourth

Sigma Chi "B" nudges ahead
of the junior Phi Gams and
gains fourth plaee en the
strength of their 14-- 0 win ever
Sigma Phi Epsilon "B". There
is also a change in the two
lower spots where Delta Tau
Delta and the Big Eps exchange
berths with the Delta getting the
better end of the deal and land-
ing sixth.
A general shakeup was experi-

enced in the Independent ranki-
ngs. Behind the top three of Mus

' un,-n- - l miaiieia, wnere theyouof bounds. The Huskers led, 16-1- 0, at the time o?the protested

According to some NU fans, Jack Carberry, sports editor of theDenver Post, was busily answering his telephone early Sundaymorning, after his account of the game hit the street. When asked
,vie,w ken seeming the protest, he supposedly ad-mitted proved the Buff halfback stepped aero th

call me about that." As yet, pictures have not been released toprove whether or not Hardy's run should W. w ..11.4 ..-- i.

HUSKER NEMESIS . . . Missouri quarterback, Tony Scardino, will
be one of the top threats offered by the Tigers Saturday In Me-
morial Stadium when Nebraska attempti to defend Its tie for the
Big Seven lead. The sophomore signal-call- er is noted for his pin-
point passing and was Instrumental in the Tigers' win over the
Huskers at Columbia last year.

The Phi Psi'g who have been
on top since the first ratings,
captured their fifth win fn a
row on a forfiet from Phi
Gamma Delta and move ever
tn make room for the new
comers. The Phi Psi's have tal-
lied a total of 135 counters dar-
ing their five contests and have
allowed their opponents 21
points.

ATO's Skid
Alph Tau Omega skids from

fourth win In five starts over the
week in the form of a forfeit from
Sigma Chi. The Phi Gams fell be-
cause of their forfeit to top-rank- ed

Phi Kappa Psi while the
tangs, University YMCA and
Presby this week are Navy ROTCNU Gets Nod Statistically

The Cnrnhuskpra SAM, Pioneers Win; two Sammies' 13-- 12 win over Acacia
and1 gave them the boost

and Newman Club. These
outfits slipped from secondi. V 7. uiii. nowever, mat as far astwS?1?' 0UPlayed the Buffaloes! They registeredi16 Colorado, out-rush- ed them 224 to 210 yards, Sigs Gain Playoffs- 1 rr. m passing wnn iu completions on 19

rJ"i23 " 9" four for 13. In total Post Game Gatheringssecond to third this week to make
room for the upshooting Mustangs.
ine laus proved they belongDon Hansen rounded end for a

point after touchdown.
By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
By HOWARD VANN

Sports Staff WriterCornhusker Co-o- p and Zeta TauSigma Alpha Mu roared through
among the top three with two vic-
tories last week. Wins of 19-- 6 over
Delta Tau Delta and 12-- 9 over
Sigma Alpha Epsilon boost their

Nebraska, after suffering their

hibited. Nebraska plays the Ti-
gers this week at Lincoln.
Over 4,000 migration students

from the University cheered the
team on in their tie. They saw the
beautiful CU campus and Folsom

fnr twn Mnnwne in tho fm,rth hooked "P M & third league IV en

j-- ., uic iiusncis uiiamea up to zoo for CU
NU Rated A Dark Horse

I happened to pick up a November copv ofInu Ca"ed4 Bob Reynold8 the nation's greatest Kcountry. Is Bobby Rejaolds. leadTng
JCerJr.,,5 Ut .year w,th lnjuries' If Reynolds Jegatn. '56be an great." Thus read the cutllne beneathfull page cut of the Rambler. a

"Either Kansas or Oklahoma should win the Big Seven the ex.

couuier wnicn me cornnusxers first loss at the hands of the Nit
tany Lians of Penn State, requarter of it s Wednesday game

season mark to 4-- 1.won, 21-- 0. Don Nelson flippedwith Acacia and continued in high
toucnaown passes to Derhmel in Continuing in fourth Place for bounded last week-en- d in spec-

tacular fashion to upset the dopegear in an overtime period to win
a crucial league IV contest by a Demmel in the first and third pe Stadium, which is a natural oval

below the level of the ground, surthe second straight week is Delta
Upsilon who last week shot their sheets with a 16-- 16 tie with theriods while Tunnicliff garnered a13-- 12 score. rounded by the Rockies. It was asecond-quart- er score on a run winning streak to five by slar

""5 ana me coacnes pick Oklahoma. Only outsidechance is Nebraska and Bobby Reynolds, in "50 whowas injured and out of action last vmtv Manv t..iJ. beautiful day that saw the merNelson to Dangberg was the for ping down Delta Sigma Phi, 24-- 0. cury soar to 77 degrees.in a class with Red Grange, Tom Harmon . real footba ifeat If
mula for the only extra point
while Lindberg received credit
with a safety for the winners.scoring Nebraskahas a chance."

We witnessed Nebraska's

Colorado Buffs.
The Cornhusker entered the

game as 13 points underdogs
and trailed by 7 points after the
first two minutes of play. Show-
ing great comeback form the
NU team rallied to dominate
play in the next two quarters
and gain a 9-- 7 lead.
The Buffs gave an exhibition of

NU snowed a great Improve-
ment in their offensive passing
game, while the defense con-
tinued to shine.
George Mink, a boy who has

The Rockets scored after the
clock had run out to edge a sureven without the full services of the Grand Island ace. Now thathe s ready for action again, the results should be pleasing to loyal ' prising Ag Men's Club, 13-- 6 in a
league VIII tussle. As the Rocket
center sped the ball back to Hal

Trailing 12-- 0 entering the fi-

nal stanza, the Sammies cut
loose in the form of the arm of
Paul Gaiter. Gaiter quickly
erased the Acacia lead with
touchdown passes to Dave Ma-
jor and Stan Magid. The Ma-
sons stifled the vital Sammie
extra point attempts but it was
to no avail. Aeacia's try for
yardage in the overtime period
netted nothing as their lone pass
was immediately gobbled up by
the winners. The Sammies
strode to victory with 25 yards
in their four attempts.

The University TMCA re-
enters the select group this
week. Absent last week after
starting the year off in tenth,
the TM boys rest in fifth posi-
tion this writing. The Y'ers
dashed off a 49-- 0 victory over
Inter-Varsi- ty and then followed
with their fifth straight of the
year by downing their chief
league VII opposition, Presby
House, by a 20-1- 3 tally.
Presby, in turn, gains the top- -

ing the conferlnce 'wee "w-ne- y re currently lead--
been grabbing many important
passes, is out for the season with a
broken collarbone. Mink injured
himself after taking a long pass
from John Bordogna midway in

Andrews, the final whistle sounded
but with the play still official
Andrews tossed a four-- y a r d
touchdown pass to Ron Power? for
the victory. Just a formality re

open field running that was really
brilliant. Sparked by Carroll
Hardy, Ralph Curtis, and Woody
Shelton, CU kept the Huskers
guessing with their long gallops.
Zack Jordan's deep punts also
hindered the NU cause.

Both coaches agreed that the
game was one of the cleanest and

the first quarter. Although the In-

jury will take 6 months to heal,
George hopes to play baseball.

The Cornhusker record is now 4
wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie.

mained as Andrews tossed to ten this week on the showing

Missoyri
Foir Tyo Marv Lawton for the thirteenth

Acacia struck first as Dean point. against the Mth place YMCA in
addition to toppling previouslyCunningham fired a second- -
unbeaten Newman Club, 0. Theh HP best played games that they had

seen in a long time.

quarter touchdown pass to John
Chappell. Cunningham, himself,
boosted the margin to 12-- 0 in the
third stanza by carrying the mail
from ten yards out

Catholics were tenth last week
and Presby joins the group in
eighth, just two pegs below Beta
Sigma Psi, who was idle last

Pen Repairs
If your pen or pencil needs

repairing come to the
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

Big Seven Standings
CONFKRENCK GAM Kg and being

squad,
ing Oklahoma
feated by the
21-1- 2.

week.

The Aggies struck first as
Willie Pierson fired an

pass to Dale Van
Vleeck. The winners fought
back to tie the count at 6-- 6

When Powers scampered 25
yards for a second-peri- od tally.
From that point on until the fi-

nal second, both outfits threat-
ened but could not punch across
the double stripe.
The Rockets had been heavy

The Missouri scout In the
press box stated that he had
never seen such a marked im-
provement In one team in one
year as the Cornhuskers ex

Pet. TV The game was Important in that
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta

OP
0

SO Ward had praise fnr th N it moved the Sammies into second
place of league IV ahead of theJJbraska fullbacks, defense, end

Miinnjif ....2ISrhratkl J
Oklahoma t
Kamn .'f

olnrade 1

Kaniai Rtalt ... A
Iowa Stale ... 0

l.fMio
.S:W
.M.I
.M7
.S"
.IMMI

.000

Upsilon "B" round out the ten
giants this week in ninth and
tenth. Both teams slipped in po-
sition from the previous rankings,

70
102

89

OP
80

quarterback. He also praised his
own backs, singling out for special
recognition Woody Shelton and
Zack Jordon. Shelton, a fiery lit-
tle halfback, rolled off a lot of

AT, I, GAMES

4X

St
lit

S4
70
20
12

PF
8.1

101
1.1.1

1.14
124

4
7(1

pre-ga- favorites but werefrt.
stunned by the first-quar- ter Aggie
attack. 3 Huskers Rank81 necessary yardaee. Jordan's hnnm.

Mlwonrl 2
OktabaiM 4
Srtnaska 4
Kaaaat S
'lma 3

Kama Htata 1
Iowa stale 1

Sigma Chi "B" clinched a berth
.sm
.7n

.7.17

.167 High In Big 7
J ing kicks were always good for

148 40 yards, even though one was
151 blocked.

That boot was the first nno In

in the playoffs from league V by
dropping Sigma Phi Epsilon "B,"
14-- 6.

The junior Sigs posted the only
first half scoring in the second

Results Last Week
?"!? .'J Colorado is; three years that Jordon has ever Scoring Race

ninrftmria 41 Kara. h period as Sam Bell caught Si EcKaima tt SoaOiera McAodM oion the opening play of the second

Masons.
Pioneers Romp

Meanwhile, Pioneer House
romped to its fifth straight victory
and finished its regular season un-
defeated and on top of league IV
by crushing Theta Chi, 46-- 2.

Compiling one touchdown per
quarter through the first three,
the Pioneers ran up a 20--2 lead
before running wild in a furious
fourth in the form of 26 counters.

Jim Tangdall and Jack Bus-se- ll

took care of the passing
chores for the victors. Tangdall
heaved to Gene Bjorklun for a
45-ya- rd TD in addition to
Bjorklun and Bob Smith for ex-
tra points. Bussell connected
with Wes Beery on 30-ya- rd and
15-ya- rd scoring passes and once
to Beery for an extra point, In
addition, touchdowns were
scored on runs by Tangdall for
27 yards, Bussell three times for

SUPPORT

SIGMA CHI'S

MIKE LAWLOR
CANDIDATE

FOK .

Ugliest Man On Campus

Jack Konegni behind the latter'squarter by the NU defensive line. goal for a two-point- er.

A big 12 points were tallied in

Three of Coach Bill Glassford's
Husker backs were among the top
seven scorers in the Big Seven
following Saturday's game at
Boulder against Colorado.

John Bordogna took over fourth
place by garnering one TD to
boost his total to 36. Reynolds is
a close fifth with 33. He booted
two conversions against the Buffs.
Ray Novak, who scored one

me Huskers aren't looking
too far into the future though,
as Missouri, next week's foe, is
presently perched on top of the
Big Seven standings. The Husk
ers are tied with Oklahoma for
second with two wins and one
tie.
In other action around thi Rio--

the third stanza as Stan Schneider
fired a 25-ya- rd touchdown pass to
Darrell Mcintosh and a
to Jack Todd. The losers made
their only bid in the final chucker
as Konegni flipped to Jerry
O'Conner five yards.

Navy ROTC captured second
place in league VIII by getting a
free pass as the usually reliable

Seven last week, Kansas beat
SMU, Missouri clubbed Iowa touchdown Saturday, is in a tie

Games This Week
X';"H 'brask
Oklahoma at Iowa Hlalr""n M KaitHM Suif
Colorado at vtart

By HOWARD VANN
Sports Staff Writer

Nebraska, after, their hard-foug- ht

battle with Colorado last
week, are now pointing towards
next Saturday and their encoun-
ter with the Missouri Tigers.

The only reported major
casualty was end George Mink
who, after taking in a long pass
in the Buff game fell on his
right shoulder and dislocated
his collar bone. George will be
out for the season. He is the
second main end casualty this
year. George Paynlch, another
Hasher regular pass-grabb-

was stricken with a perforated
ulcer just before the season
opened.

for seventh plaee with 24 points inState, 19-- 0, and Oklahoma ram-bl- ed

over Kansas State. 49-- 6.
eight, five and two yards while Jokers forfeited. conference games.

LkT!!"!.T,ii ,wifc,Jui.7 2 L ',l,iz7u,Z!1.L,L i"! .i',,,, mnin. .iMain Feature Clock
State: ' "Woman of the North

Country," 1:00, 3:58, 6:56, 9:54.
"Tropical Heat Wave," 2:30, 5:28,
8:26.

Varsity: "Springfield Rifle"
1:26, 3:26, 5:26, 7:26, 9:26. fill4KB

est ID $ v? 1 m m m

, - Guard Jerrv
i 1 Paulson, whof 4f miwas shaken up

fir30 daj sl? )'. STARTS TODAY
The Girl the Gun
They made one man

equal to five.

in the CU con-
test, will be
ready for ac-
tion against the
Tigers. All of
the other play-
ers are in top

cooIButonlyTime will Tell
Iff-TH- E MAN SAIDIN 48 HOURS fM l0OK AT 05E CLAWS.' A

THERE WOULDN'T BE A III I wn VERITABLE TIGER. ..OF THE J"WA-
I, f mouse in njli! s!&k!) feus G0"6ETTEM
I IL THE HOUSE.' J I s57JSml KlljW liW GO GET EMTIGE !

II I LAw-'-i CmW4 i-- - y l
hp-look-

s J

a.
shape except H
for a few small
cuts and

Courtciy Lincoln Journal bruises.
Mink Husker fans CAMELS are America's most pop-

ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are

pack after pack ! See how mild
CAMELS are week after week!

Fv.fan
hi Dl a 'J (KaV- - 1 M iT5-- laSL t&ri

NIY TIME WrUTELL m GOOO AM0USERIS.
AND OULV TIMS WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE j

TAKE VOIRTIME... MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-DA- Y

CAMEL MILDNESS TEST SEc HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU AS YOUR STEAD SMOKE'

Were well satisfied with the show-
ing of the team as they came on
to tne neld as 13 poiu; underdogs
ana ran off of the Held almost
Victorious.

There is still a lot of talk go-i- nr

around about Carroll
Hardy's long kick-o- ff return.
The controversy is whether r
not Hardy stepped out of
bounds on the mid-fiel- d stripe
during his nice runback. As this
paper goes to press, the movies
of the game still have not been
shown and so ho official word
has been released. Coach Bill
Glassford had, "No comment,"
about the incident.

There were a lot of questions
In most of the Cornhusker fans'
minds following the game. They
were wondering why- Bob Reyn-
olds had attempted his field goal
on third down. Glassford stated
that he did not want to risk the
chance of losing the ball or the
position of the ball.

Regarding the screen pass that
the Buffs scored on, the coach
said that the Huskers had drilled
against that play during the week.

Colorado's coach, Dal Ward,
stated after the game that

' he thought the Cornhusker de-

fense equalled that of the Okla-
homa Sooner. He thinks that
NU has a good chance against
Kansas and ihe Booners. CU has
played both ct these teams, ty- -

7r . TTr,??

S A" "' II aaT M JSLflTC1 TTai f 'la. V

t-f- &i nmmmsm
Stats Theatre now

J
CAMEL leads all other brands

by billions of cigarettes per ydar!
ROD CAMERON COLOR

"WOMEN OF THE
NORTH tOUNTBY"

AND

"TMPC HEATWAVE"
ft. J. Rtmolift Tobieee Co., Winston SUtra. tt. C

!,imwm,i,mw ii


